PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE

2019 Safer Cities Gala & Annual President’s Dinner
A CELEBRATION OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

on

WEDNESDAY
JUNE 5, 2019
from
5:00 PM TO 8:30 PM
at
THE MILLENNIUM BILTMORE HOTEL
GOLD BALLROOM
506 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
**EVENT SCHEDULE**

5:00 - ARRIVAL  
5:30 – COCKTAIL RECEPTION  
6:30 – CALL TO DINNER  

Master of Ceremonies David Ono of ABC7  

**PRESIDENTS WELCOME**  
AWARDS CEREMONY  
Featuring the Excellence in Structural Engineering Awards and the Safer Cities Awards  

**DINNER AND CONVERSATION**  
DESSERT AND COFFEE  

**CLOSING REMARKS**  
8:30 – DEPARTURE

---

The SEAOSC Safer Cities Gala and Annual President’s Dinner is an evening to acknowledge the amazing accomplishments of our members and partners.

The Gala honors projects and project teams that exemplify the very best of our profession in Southern California.

The Excellence in Structural Engineering Awards may recognize projects in six categories including; Research, Infrastructure, Historic Preservation, Retrofit and Strengthening, New Construction, and Specialty Structures.

We also honor the dedication and passion of policy makers and partners creating and supporting safer cities through increased capacity of the built environment in supporting community needs.

Recognizing individuals, cities, agencies, and partner organizations; Safer Cities Awards may include the Building Official of the Year, Partner of the Year, and the Safer City of the Year.

We look forward to your participation in this important event celebrating and promoting Excellence in the Structural Engineering profession.
PRICING INFORMATION

BEFORE MAY 25TH
(All prices increase by $25 if reserved after May 25th)

Members & Guest: $85 | Non-Members & Guest: $100 | Students: $50

All Past Presidents will be recognized during the President’s Welcome and receive One Complimentary Dinner

Click HERE to Reserve

SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION

RED CARPET REGISTRATION - $500 EACH
Logo at Registration Table

COCKTAIL SERVICE AND SPECIALTY DRINK - $500 EACH
Logo at the Bar

PLATINUM EVENT SPONSOR - $2,000 EACH
Table for 8 - Recognition in Announcements - Logo on the Screen – Emcee Recognition

GOLD TABLE SPONSOR - $1,500 EACH
Table for 8 - Recognition in Announcements – Logo on Screen

SILVER TABLE SPONSOR - $1,000 EACH
Table for 8 - Recognition in Announcements

BRONZE TABLE SPONSOR
$750 each · Half Table for 4

(All Sponsorships include recognition in the Event Program)

Click HERE to Sponsor

Please contact the SEAOSC Office to discuss options to combine your sponsorship for this and the June 19th President’s Luncheon and Achievement Awards.

SEAOSC OFFICE: 562-908-6131 | SEAOSC@SEAOSC.ORG